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Abstract 
 

Entire postembryonic production of plant tissues are maintained by meristems. These 

specialized structures provide a pool of undifferentiated stem cells and a limited population of 

proliferating cells which are destined for differentiation in order to generate a variety of 

tissues in the plant body. For the forest trees, a large part of the biomass is produced by a 

secondary meristem called vascular cambium. Vascular cambium forms a continuous cylinder 

of meristematic cells in the stem, producing both secondary phloem and secondary xylem or 

wood. Maintenance and differentiation of meristems are much conserved and strictly 

regulated for the production of correct tissues and organs.  

 

Receptor-like kinases (RLKs) are characterized by the presence of a signal sequence, a 

putative amino-terminal extracellular domain connected to a carboxyl-terminal intracellular 

kinase domain with a trans-membrane domain. They control a wide-range of physiological 

processes, including development, disease resistance, hormone perception, and self-

incompatibility. Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like kinases (LRR-RLKs) represent the largest 

group of RLKs in the Arabidopsis thaliana genome, with more than 200 members. 

 

Several LRR-RLKs and their putative ligands CLAVATA3 (CLV3)/ Endosperm Surrounding 

Region (ESR)-related (CLE) peptides have been found to be involved in the regulation of 

vascular development. In the current study, the main aim was to study the tissue-specific 

expression patterns of LRR-RLK genes in A. thaliana by generating promoter::GUS 

transcriptional fusions. The results confirmed that these genes are expressed in the vasculature 

of the plants. Moreover, Populus orthologs of the CLE genes were detected by bioinformatic 

tools as putative ligands of LRR-RLKs and an extensive quantitative Real-Time Reverse 

Transcriptase PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis was performed to test for significant changes in 

transcript levels across different tissue types. As a result, a collection of potential candidate 

genes for vascular development were identified.  
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I. Introduction 

 

Wood is a crucial component for the conduction of water and solutes in the plant body as well 

as for the mechanical support in trees and increase in the plant biomass. It is also harnessed 

frequently as a crude material in many aspects of human life such as construction, 

manufacturing, energy generation and pulp industry.  

 

In forest trees wood formation (xylogenesis) is initiated in a lateral meristem called vascular 

cambium. The vascular cambium is a derivative of the procambium and interfascicular 

cambium and arranged in radial files of proliferating meristematic cells (Ubeda-Tomas et al. 

2007). Each file in the radial zone supposedly harbors one initial cell analogous to the stem 

cell in animals which when divided generates two daughter cells; one (the initial) keeping the 

meristematic ability and staying in the cambium, and another one (the derivative of the initial) 

becoming a pre-destined mother cell.  This implies that cells that are programmed to become 

phloem are called phloem mother cells, whereas cells which are programmed to become 

xylem are called xylem mother cells (Mellerowicz et al. 2001). The initial cells of vascular 

cambium exist in two morphologically distinct forms: fusiform initials and ray initials, which 

generate the axial and radial system, respectively (Ubeda-Tomas et al. 2007). Due to the 

difficulties in discriminating the initial and the mother cell types ultra-structurally from each 

other, these initials and mother cells are overall referred as the cambial zone. Periclinal 

(tangential) divisions of the cells in the cambial zone eventually generate the secondary 

phloem tissue on the outside and secondary xylem or wood on the inside (Schrader et al. 

2004). 

 

Although many anatomical studies have been performed on the cambial zone and its 

derivatives, very little is currently known about the molecular and genetic mechanisms 

regulating the wood development. Despite the unquestionable importance of mutant isolation 

and analysis in meristem biology; a classical genetic approach and mutant screening are 

particularly hard to execute on trees due to several reasons including their long generation 

times, physical size, slow growth rate, and relatively large genome sizes. Therefore, other 

potential possibilities for studying the mechanisms behind the cambial growth and wood 

formation were considered. Eventually the utilization of herbaceous species instead of trees 

has become the method of interest (Schrader et al. 2004; Ubeda-Tomas et al. 2007). Recent 

studies on the model annual plant A. thaliana have revealed that, Arabidopsis hypocotyls can 
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undergo secondary growth under appropriate conditions. Moreover the development of both 

vascular and cork cambium were also observed. When the anatomy of Arabidopsis hypocotyls 

with secondary growth is compared to the stem of an angiosperm tree such as poplar, the 

resemblance between the cellular organizations is remarkable (Chaffey et al. 2002). 

Unfortunately during Arabidopsis secondary growth, parenchyma rays are not generated. As a 

result, Arabidopsis can be considered as a model system to address some essential aspects of 

wood development in an accelerated pace (Nieminen et al. 2004). 

 

Apart from the anatomical similarities in the secondary growth, the sequencing and constant 

assembly of poplar genome (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Poptr1/Poptr1.home.html) and the 

generation of large expressed sequence tag (EST) resources for transcript profiling of poplar  

genes (http://www.populus.db.umu.se/) have persuaded the scientists to utilize poplar as a 

model tree system (Tuskan et al. 2006). Furthermore, it also let them to compare the poplar 

genome comprehensively with other plant genomes such as Arabidopsis. Therefore, 

identification and characterization of the orthologs of poplar genes in Arabidopsis can be used 

as initial approaches to identify the prospective functions of poplar genes during wood 

formation (Schrader et al. 2004; Ubeda-Tomas et al. 2007). 

 

The following report describes my project for the characterization of certain LRR-RLKs and 

their putative ligands CLE proteins involved in vascular development of Arabidopsis and 

Populus. During the project, the tissue-specific expression patterns of several LRR-RLK genes 

in A. thaliana were investigated by generating promoter::GUS transcriptional fusions and the 

basic trans-genetic modification techniques were practiced. The candidate genes for this study 

were previously chosen by my supervisor Bo Zheng, and post-doctoral researcher Linbin 

Zhang using the data from detailed transcript profiling of the poplar wood-forming tissues 

(http://www.populus.db.umu.se/).  

 

In addition, Populus orthologs of the Arabidopsis CLE genes were systematically identified 

by using bioinformatic tools and differential expression of CLE plant peptide hormones in 

Populus were determined by quantitative qRT-PCR using a collection of 43 gene-specific 

primers. As a result, a collection of potential candidate genes for vascular development were 

identified.  
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II. Background 

 

1. Shoot Apical Meristem (SAM) 

 

In plant species positional cues rather than cell lineages establish the identity of the stem cells 

and the developmental destiny of the stem cell derivatives; which implies that, environmental 

factors, besides the existing tissues and organs affect the determination and differentiation of 

new tissues and organs (Schrader et al. 2004). Therefore most of the research focuses on these 

positional cues in order to understand the molecular mechanisms lying beneath. 

 

Without any doubt, one of the evidences regarding the existence of the positional cues comes 

from the studies on the shoot apical meristem (SAM). SAM supplies the cell pools for the 

formation of all the aerial organs in the plant body following germination. It is initially 

generated at embryogenesis; during the maturation of the embryo it takes a dome shaped 

structure (Nakajima et al. 2002). 

 

The SAM of the mature embryo has been separated into 3 domains according to the 

histological differences: the central zone, the peripheral zone and the rib zone. The central 

zone is rather a small region which resides in the center near the top of the SAM and harbors a 

stem cell population which has a slow rate of cell proliferation. Following the cell division, 

the peripheral progenies of these stem cells are recruited progressively towards the peripheral 

and rib zones. Cells residing in the peripheral and rib zones have the ability to divide fast. In 

the later phases of development they contribute to the production of lateral organs and stem, 

respectively (Nakajima et al. 2002). 

 

Based on the clonal relationships and cell fate, the SAM of the mature plants is divided into 3 

groups: the epidermal, subepidermal and underlying cells (L1, L2 and L3 layers). Cells 

residing in the L1 and L2 layers show anticlinal division (perpendicular to the surface plane) 

pattern, and give rise to the epidermal and subepidermal layers of the lateral organs such as 

leaves and flowers. On the other hand, cells in the L3 layer reveal a more complicated 

proliferation pattern and give rise to the inner tissues of the lateral organs (Nakajima et al. 

2002; Miwa et al. 2009). 
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In order for repetitive initiation of shoot structures during plant development, the balance 

between the number of stem cells and the programmed differentiation of their descendants 

needs to be sustained consistently. This self perpetuation of the stem cell population in the 

central zone of SAM is assured by a feedback loop between WUSCHEL (WUS) homeodomain 

transcription factor and CLAVATA (CLV1, CLV2 and CLV3) genes (Brand et al. 2000; Schoof 

et al. 2000). 

 

2. WUS Function in SAM 

 

Loss-of-function wus mutants reveal growth malfunction throughout the development of the 

plant (Bäurle et al. 2005). In wus mutants the embryonic shoot apical meristem is initiated 

normally, whereas the development terminates prematurely after the growth of a few lateral 

organs. Lateral organs are usually established ectopically from the center of the SAM. In the 

further phases of development, wus mutants initiate new SAMs at the base of the cotyledons 

and leaves, but all of them fail to develop.  This stop-and-start development prototype gives a 

bushy appearance to the plant, which also persists during the floral stages (Sharma et al. 

2003). These observations showed that in the absence of WUS, the ability to control the cell 

proliferation is lost in SAM, and stem cells are recruited for the formation of lateral organs 

prior to replenishing themselves. Moreover, the expression studies for WUS mRNA showed 

that the expression is confined to a few cells lying beneath the stem cells and these cells act as 

an organizing centre (OC); which proposes that WUS promotes stem cell proliferation in a 

non-cell-autonomous manner in SAM (Mayer et al. 1998). 

 

3. CLV Function in SAM 

 

clavata (clv) loss-of-function mutants show an opposite phenotype compared to the wus loss-

of function mutants. They produce excess amounts of stem cells in the SAM and therefore 

generate enlarged meristems. These observations indicated that CLV (CLV 1, CLV 2 and 

CLV3) genes restrict meristematic cell accumulation and suggested that they trigger the 

recruitment of stem cells into differentiation (Clark et al. 1993; Clark et al.1995; Kayes et al. 

1998). All three CLV genes have been studied and their products discovered to encode 

components of a single signal transduction pathway in SAM (Jun et al. 2008). These findings 

correlate with the fact that mutants from all three genes show similar phenotypes.  
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The CLAVATA 1 (CLV1) encodes a LRR-RLK protein. RLKs are characterized by the 

presence of an amino-terminal extracellular domain connected to a carboxyl-terminal 

intracellular kinase domain with a trans-membrane domain. They are involved in a broad 

variety of mechanisms such as development, disease resistance, hormone perception, and self-

incompatibility. They are the largest group of RLKs in the A. thaliana genome, including 

more than 200 members (Shiu et al. 2001; Jun et al. 2008).  

 

CLAVATA2 (CLV2) encodes a receptor-like protein with an extracellular LRR, connected to a 

short cytoplasmic tail with a trans-membrane domain. It shows a similar domain organization 

to CLV1, however lacks the intracellular kinase domain (Jun et al. 2008). 

 

The interactions between the CLV1 and CLV2 proteins come from the experiments with 

protein gel blot analysis. The experiments revealed that the CLV1 protein exists in two 

protein complexes with different molecular weights, ~450 kDa and ~185 kDa. The ~185 kDa 

complex is composed of a CLV1-CLV2 heterodimer linked by di-sulfide bonds; whereas the 

~ 450 kDa complex includes two other subunits besides the ~185 kDa complex: a kinase-

associated protein phosphatase (KAPP) and a Rho GTPase–related protein (Rop). KAPP is 

thought to be a negative regulator of CLV1 signaling and Rop is considered to participate 

downstream of this signal transduction pathway (Trotochaud et al. 1999). 

 

CLAVAT3 (CLV3) encodes a 96-amino acid long polypeptide which is a member of the CLE 

protein family. During regulation of stem cell identity in SAM, CLV1 and CLV2 form a 

receptor complex to which CLV3 binds as a ligand, initiates the assembly of receptor complex 

and promotes differentiation (Shiu et al. 2001; Jun et al. 2008).  

 

The expression studies on different CLV mRNAs revealed that CLV3 mRNA is confined in 

the L1 and L2 layers of central zone in SAM, and CLV1 mRNA exists in the cells just 

beneath, in the L3 layer. Therefore CLV3 is secreted into the extracellular space in order to 

interact with the CLV1-CLV2 complex in a non cell-autonomous manner (Trotochaud et al. 

1999; Clark et al.1995; Shiu et al. 2001; Jun et al. 2008). 

  

CLE proteins are presently the best understood family of small polypeptides in plants. 

Members of this family exist in many different plant species and share several common 

properties. They encode small polypeptides (≤15 kDa). They include a short hydrophobic 
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amino acid signal sequence at their amino-termini for directing the peptide to the secretory 

pathways. Their nucleotide and amino acid sequences are largely dissimilar but they all 

possess a conserved 12 amino acid domain known as the CLE domain at or near their 

carboxyl termini. Although this conserved region has long been proposed to be the active 

mature form of CLV3, there was no direct evidence to prove this (Jun et al. 2008). Recently, a 

mature form of CLV3 which consists of 12 amino acids corresponding to the conserved 

region has been identified by in situ matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight 

mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) (Kondo et al. 2006). Moreover, the application of 

chemically synthesized 12 amino acids mature form of CLV3 to the plants gave a phenotype 

similar to clv3 over-expression phenotype, which is now consistent with the idea that the 

mature form is the secreted active form during the regulation of the stem cell identity in SAM 

(Miwa et al. 2009).  

 

CLE peptides can be classified into two groups according to their functional diversification 

and conserved domain organization: A-type CLE peptides (CLV3 like) and B-type CLE 

peptides (CLE 41-44 like). A-type CLE peptides promote the cell differentiation in root and 

shoot apical meristems, in contrast B-type CLE peptides do not. CLE41 and 44 have the same 

conserved CLE region with tracheary element differentiation factor (TDIF) which suppresses 

the differentiation of the stem cells into tracheary elements (TE) in xylogenic cell cultures of 

Zinnia elegans. Moreover, it has been recently showed that TDIF is synthesized and secreted 

from phloem and its neighboring cells, binds to a LRR-RLK called PXY (phloem intercalated 

with xylem) on procambial vascular cells in A. thaliana. This interaction eventually promotes 

the proliferation of procambial cells whereas it delays differentiation into xylem cell lineages 

(Whitford et al. 2008; Hirakawa et. al 2008).  

 

4. Regulatory Loop between WUS and CLV 

 

The self maintenance of the stem cell population in the central zone of SAM is assured by a 

negative feedback loop between WUS and CLAVATA genes (Brand et al. 2000; Schoof et al. 

2000). The CLV3 peptide is synthesized in the L1 and L2 layer of cells in the central zone of 

the SAM, cleaved into the 12 amino acid mature form, and secreted to the apoplastic space, 

where it is perceived by the CLV1-CLV2 receptor complex residing in the L3 layer. This 

receptor complex then conveys the signal to inhibit the WUS transcription. Hence, the 

proliferation of the stem cells in the OC ceases and cell differentiation in the peripheral zones 
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is initiated. Conversely, WUS also acts non-cell autonomously to promote the CLV3 

expression (Figure 1) (Miwa et al. 2009). 

 

Recently, the detailed transcript profiling of the poplar wood-forming tissues 

(http://www.populus.db.umu.se/) has been accomplished and differential regulation of LRR-

RLKs and CLV3-related genes across the cambial zone of hybrid aspen has been detected, 

which supports the possibility that a similar mechanism to SAM maintenance might be active 

during vascular development as well (Schrader et al. 2004). 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1: Signal Transduction in SAM. CLV3 peptide is 
synthesized, maturated, and secreted to the apoplastic space, 
where it is perceived by the CLV1-CLV2 receptor complex. This 
receptor complex then conveys the signal to inhibit the WUS 
transcription. 
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III. Materials and Methods 

 

1. Expression Analysis of LRR-RLK Genes 

 

A. Plant Materials and Growth Conditions 

 

A. thaliana, ecotype Columbia (Col) seeds were sown in soil: vermiculate (3: 1) mixture and 

vernalized for 4 days at 4º C in the dark for the simultaneous germination of all seeds. 

Following germination, the plants were cultivated in a growth chamber with long day 

photoperiod (23° C and 16 h light, 18o C and 8 h dark, under 70% humidity). Transformed 

plants were also grown under same conditions till seed formation. 

 

To determine the GUS activity of the seedlings, sterile transformant seeds (T1 generation) 

were germinated and selected on Murashige-Skoog (Duchefa Biochemie) medium 

supplemented with 10 g/L Sucrose, 8 g/L Plant Agar (Duchefa Biochemie) and 50 µg/mL 

kanamycin in an in vitro culture room with long day photoperiod (23° C and 16 h light, 18o C 

and 8 h dark, under 70% humidity) after 4 days of vernalization in the dark at 4o C. As a 

control, wild-type seeds of A. thaliana, ecotype Columbia (Col) were used. 

 

B. Preparation of Plant Genomic DNA 

 

The purification of plant genomic DNA using Plant DNAzol Reagent (Invitrogen) was 

performed as recommended by the manufacturer. Fresh A. thaliana leaves pulverized in liquid 

nitrogen were mixed with Plant DNAzol (Plant DNAzol: plant tissue = 0.3 ml: 0.1 g) and 

incubated at 25o C with shaking for 5 min. Chloroform (Chloroform: plant tissue = 0.3 ml: 0.1 

g) was added to the resulting mixture, and it was further incubated at 25o C with shaking for 

another 5 min. Following this, the solution was centrifuged at 12000 x g for 10 min, and the 

resulting supernatant (the aqueous phase) was transferred to a fresh tube. For the precipitation 

of DNA, the aqueous phase was mixed with 0.225 ml of 100% ethanol (100% ethanol: the 

aqueous phase = 2: 1). The precipitated DNA was sedimented at 5000 x g for 4 min, and the 

resulting supernatant was removed. The DNA pellet was washed with 0.3 ml of Plant 

DNAzol-ethanol solution (Plant DNAzol: ethanol = 1: 0.75) and 0.3 ml of 75% ethanol, and 

then centrifuged at 5000 x g for 4 min. After removal of ethanol by decanting, the DNA pellet 

was air-dried and dissolved in 100 µl of Elution Buffer (Qiagen). The concentration and 
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quality of the DNA solution was determined by Thermo Scientific NanoDropTM 

Spectrophotometer. 

 

C. Ethanol Precipitation of DNA 

 

1/10 volume of 3M NaOAc and 3 volumes of 99% ethanol was added to 1 volume of DNA 

solution and left at -20o C overnight. The solution was centrifuged for 30 min at 17000 x g to 

pellet the DNA. The resulting supernatant was discarded. The DNA pellet was washed in 70% 

ethanol for 1 h with shaking and centrifuged for 30 min at 17000 x g. After removal of 

ethanol by decanting, the DNA pellet was air-dried and dissolved in 100 µl of Elution Buffer 

(Qiagen). The concentration and the quality of the DNA solution were determined by Thermo 

Scientific NanoDropTM Spectrophotometer. 

 

D. BP Recombination Reaction and Generation of Entry Clones 

 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

 

The promoter regions of LRR-RLK genes were amplified and flanked by attB sites by the 

following PCR program; 94o C for 3 min; 94o C for 45 sec, 56o C for 30 sec, 72o C for 2 min 

30 sec, 4 cycles; 94o C for 45 sec, 62o C for 30 sec, 72o C for 2 min 30 sec, 32 cycles; 72o C 

for 10 min; 10o C for 30 min; with gene specific forward and reverse primers containing attB 

sites (Supplemental Data Table 1). The PCR mixtures contained 0.4 µM of each PCR primer 

and 25 µL of Phusion® Flash High-Fidelity PCR Master Mixture (2X, Finnzymes) in 50 µL 

of total reaction volume. During the PCR, genomic DNA extracted earlier was used as a 

template. Approximately 2-3 µL of the PCR products mixed with loading dye were loaded 

onto a 1% agarose 1X TAE (w/v) gel containing 0.0001 µg/µL of ethidium bromide and 

separated by gel electrophoresis. The gel was examined under shortwave UV light. 

 

PCR Purification 

 

After testing the accuracy of the PCR by gel electrophoresis, the desired DNA fragments, 

which did not show unspecific amplification, were purified by using QIAquick PCR 

Purification Kit (Qiagen). 5 volumes of Buffer PBI to 1 volume of PCR sample was added 

into each tube and mixed. QIAquick spin columns were placed into the provided 2 mL 
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collection tubes. To bind the DNA to the column, the samples were applied to the QIAquick 

columns, and centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. To wash the 

DNA, 0.75 mL Buffer PE was added into the QIAquick columns, and centrifuged for 1 min at 

17000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. The columns were centrifuged for an additional 1 

min at 17000 x g to remove residual wash buffer. The QIAquick columns were placed into 

clean 1.5 mL micro-centrifuge tubes. To elute the DNA, 50 µL of Elution Buffer was added to 

the center of the column membranes. The columns were let to stand for 5 min at room 

temperature and then centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. The concentration and the quality of 

the DNA solutions were determined by Thermo Scientific NanoDropTM Spectrophotometer; 

meanwhile the presence of the desired fragments was confirmed by agarose gel 

electophoresis. Approximately 2-3 µL of the purified products mixed with loading dye were 

loaded onto a 1% agarose 1X TAE (wt/v) gel containing 0.0001 µg/µL of ethidium bromide 

and separated by gel electrophoresis. The gel was examined using shortwave UV light. 

 

Gel Extraction 

 

After testing the accuracy of the PCR by gel electrophoresis, the desired DNA fragments, 

which showed unspecific amplification, were extracted from the agarose gel by using 

QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen). Approximately 45-47 µL of the PCR products mixed 

with loading dye were loaded onto 1% agarose 1X TAE (wt/v) gel and separated by gel 

electrophoresis. The DNA fragments were excised from the agarose gel with a clean, sharp 

scalpel. The gel slices were weighed in colorless tubes and for each tube 3 volumes of Buffer 

QG were added to 1 volume of gel (Buffer QG: gel slice = 300 µL: 100 mg). Tubes were 

incubated at 50o C for 10 min until the gel slices had completely dissolved. To help dissolve 

the gel slices, the tubes were vortexed every 2-3 min. QIAquick spin columns were placed 

into the provided 2 mL collection tubes. To bind the DNA to the column, the samples were 

applied to the QIAquick columns, and centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. Flow-through was 

discarded. To wash the DNA, 0.75 mL Buffer PE was added into the QIAquick columns, and 

centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. The columns were 

centrifuged for an additional 1 min at 17000 x g to remove residual wash buffer. The 

QIAquick columns were placed into clean 1.5 mL micro-centrifuge tubes. To elute the DNA, 

50 µL of Elution Buffer was added to the center of the column membranes. The columns were 

let to stand for 5 min at room temperature and then centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. The 

concentration and the quality of the DNA solutions were determined by Thermo Scientific 
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NanoDropTM Spectrophotometer; meanwhile the presence of the desired fragments was 

confirmed by agarose gel electophoresis. Approximately 2-3 µL of the purified products 

mixed with loading dye were loaded onto a 1% agarose 1X TAE (wt/v) gel containing 0.0001 

µg/µL of ethidium bromide and separated by gel electrophoresis. The gel was examined using 

shortwave UV light. 

 

BP Recombination Reaction 

 

In order to create entry clones, BP reaction was performed for all PCR and/or gel purified 

DNA fragments according to Gateway® BP ClonaseTM II Enzyme Mix Catalog no. 11789-

100 and Karimi et al., 2002. The BP ClonaseTM II Enzyme Mix (Invitrogen) was thawed on 

ice for about 2 min and vortexed briefly twice. 1 µL of BP ClonaseTM II Enzyme Mix 

(Invitrogen), 150 ng of DNA fragments, and 1 µL of pDONRTM201 (Invitrogen) vector were 

added to clean PCR tubes, mixed well and the reactions were incubated at room temperature 

overnight. Plasmids carrying the insertions of the promoter regions of LRR-RLK genes were 

then transformed into E. coli DH5α competent cells. 50 µL of competent cells and 5 µL of BP 

reaction solutions were mixed and kept on ice for 30 min. The cells were heat-shocked for 90 

sec in 42o C water-bath for the entry of the DNA into the competent cells. 250 µL of SOC 

medium was immediately added to each tube after heat-shock. Transformed cells were 

incubated at 37o C for 1 h with vigorous shaking for recovery. 100 and 200 µL of culture for 

each transformation was spread aseptically on selective LA (Kanamycin 25 µg/mL) plates and 

incubated at 37o C overnight.  

 

Colony Polymerase Chain Reaction 

 

The colonies were screened for the transformation of the plasmids carrying the insertions of 

the promoter regions of LRR-RLK genes by a PCR. Colonies were used as templates for PCR 

reaction. The following PCR program; 94o C for 3 min; 94o C for 50 sec, 56o C for 30 sec, 

72oC for 2 min 30 sec, 36 cycles; 72o C for 10 min; 12o C for 30 min was performed with 

gene specific forward and reverse primers containing attB sites (Supplemental Data Table 1). 

The PCR mixtures contained 0.4 µM of each PCR primer and 12.5 µL of GoTaq® Green 

Master Mix (Promega) in 25 µL of total reaction volume. 5 µL of the PCR products were 

loaded onto a 1% agarose 1X TAE (wt/v) gel containing 0.0001 µg/µL of ethidium bromide 

and separated by gel electrophoresis. The gel was examined using shortwave UV light. 
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Plasmid Isolation 

 

Plasmids carrying the insertions of the promoter regions of LRR-RLK genes were then isolated 

from the selected positive colonies by using QIAprep® Spin Miniprep Kit (Qiagen). For each 

positive colony, 3 mL of selective liquid LB medium (Kanamycin 25 µg/L) was inoculated 

with its corresponding colony solution, and incubated at 37o C with vigorous shaking for 12-

16 h. The bacterial cells were centrifuged for 45 sec at 17000 x g and then re-suspended in 

250 µL of Buffer P1. To lyse the cells, 250 µL of Buffer P2 was added into each tube and 

mixed thoroughly by inverting the tube 4-6 times. For neutralization, 350 µL of Buffer N3 

was added into each tube and mixed immediately and thoroughly by inverting the tube 4-6 

times. The samples were centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. QIAprep spin columns were 

placed into the provided 2 mL collection tubes. The supernatants were applied to the QIAprep 

spin columns, and centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. To wash, 

0.75 mL of Buffer PE was added into the columns, and centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. 

Flow-through was discarded. The columns were centrifuged for an additional 1 min at 17000 

x g to remove residual wash buffer. The QIAprep columns were placed into clean 1.5 mL 

micro-centrifuge tubes. To elute the plasmid DNA, 50 µL of Elution Buffer was added to the 

center of the column membranes. The columns were let to stand for 5 min at room 

temperature and then centrifuged for 1 min at 17000 x g. The concentration and the quality of 

the DNA solutions were determined by Thermo Scientific NanoDropTM Spectrophotometer. 

Isolated plasmids were sent to sequencing prior to further experiments. Sequencing service 

was provided by Eurofins MWG Operon Company (Germany). 

 

E. LR Recombination Reaction and Generation of Expression Clones 

 

LR Recombination Reaction 

 

In order to create expression clones, LR reaction was conducted for all the purified and 

sequenced plasmids carrying the insertions of the promoter regions of LRR-RLK genes 

according to Gateway® LR ClonaseTM II Enzyme Mix Catalog no. 111791-100 and Karimi et 

al., 2002. The LR ClonaseTM II Enzyme Mix (Invitrogen) was thawed on ice for about 2 min 

and vortexed briefly twice. 1 µL of LR ClonaseTM II Enzyme Mix (Invitrogen), 100 ng of 

plasmid constructs, 1 µL of pKGWFS7TM vector (Invitrogen) having GUS::GFP fusion, and 2 

µL of ddH2O were added to clean PCR tubes, mixed well and the reactions were incubated at 
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room temperature overnight. Plasmids carrying GFP::GUS fusions under the control of the 

promoter regions of LRR-RLK genes were then transformed into E. coli DH5α competent cells 

as described previously, and 100 and 200 µL of culture for each transformation was spread 

aseptically on selective LA (Spectinomycin 50 µg/mL) plates and incubated at 37o C 

overnight. The colonies were then screened for the transformation of the plasmids by a PCR, 

and plasmids were isolated from the selected colonies as described previously. 

 

F. Agrobacterium Transformation 

 

Plasmids carrying the GUS::GFP fusion under the control of the promoter regions of LRR-

RLK genes were transformed into Agrobacterium PMP 90RK strain as a binary vector. 20 µL 

of competent Agrobacterium cells and 0.1-1 µg of plasmid constructs in Elution Buffer 

(Qiagen) were added in the pre-cooled 2mm cuvette and mixed well by tabbing the cuvette. 

The mixtures were electroporated at 1.5 kV 400 olm 25 µF. 250 µL of SOC medium was 

immediately added to each cuvette after electroporation. Transformed cells were transferred 

to a clean micro-centrifuge tube, and incubated at 28o C for 4h with vigorous shaking for 

recovery. 10 µL of culture for each transformation was spread aseptically on selective YEB 

(Kanamycin 25 µg/mL, Spectinomycin 50 µg/mL) plates and incubated at 28o C for 2 days. 

 

G. Feeder Culture Preparation and Polymerase Chain Reaction 

 

Feeder culture for each Agrobacterium transformation was prepared in order to inoculate the 

large scale plant transformation culture. A single Agrobacterium colony was inoculated 

aseptically into 3 mL of selective liquid LB medium (Kanamycin 25 µg/mL, Spectinomycin 

50 µg/mL) for selection. The cultures were incubated at 28o C overnight with vigorous 

shaking. Before the inoculation of the large scale transformation cultures, feeder cultures were 

screened by preparing a PCR. The following PCR program; 95o C for 3 min; 95o C for 30 sec, 

59o C for 30 sec, 72o C for 1 min, 40 cycles; 72o C for 10 min; 12o C for 30 min was 

performed with gene specific attB forward and reverse primers. The PCR mixtures contained 

0.4 µM of each PCR primer and 12.5 µL of GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega) in 25 µL 

of total reaction volume. 5 µL of the PCR products were loaded onto a 1% agarose 1X TAE 

(wt/v) gel containing 0.0001 µg/µL of ethidium bromide and separated by gel electrophoresis. 

The gel was examined using shortwave UV light. 
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H. Large Scale Transformation Culture Preparation and Floral Dipping 

 

Transformation of plants was conducted on A. thaliana, ecotype Colombia (Col) plants after 

they began to bolt and floral inflorescences, according to Zhang et al., 2006. The day before 

floral dipping, each feeder culture was used to inoculate 200 mL of liquid LB medium 

supported by appropriate antibiotics (Kanamycin 25 µg/mL, Spectinomycin 50 µg/mL). The 

cultures were incubated at 28o C overnight with vigorous shaking until their OD600 values 

were between 0.8-1.0. Agrobacterium cells were collected by centrifugation at 4000 x g for 10 

min at room temperature. The cells were gently re-suspended in 200 mL of freshly made 5% 

(wt/vol) Sucrose, 0.03% Silwet L-77 (vol/vol) solution. Plants were inverted and aerial parts 

of the plants were dipped in the Agrobacterium cell suspension (10 sec) with gentle agitation. 

All bolts even the shorter auxiliary floral buds were submerged into the Agrobacterium cell 

suspension. Transformed plants were covered with plastic bags to maintain the high humidity 

for 48 h and grown in a growth chamber with long day photoperiod till the seed formation 

(23° C for 16 h light, 18o C for 8 h dark, under 70% humidity) (Figure 2). 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Stages during floral dip transformation method. (A) Plants were grown 
until they contain approximately 20-30 inflorecences and some maturing siliques. (B) 
The aerial parts of the plants were dipped in to the Agrobacterium cell suspension for 10 
s. (C and D) Plants were covered with plastic bags for 48h and grown in the growth 
chamber till seed formation.  
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I. Histochemical Analysis of GUS Expression 

 

6-days old seedlings were vacuum-infiltrated for 2 min in GUS solution including 1 mM X-

gluc, 50 mM Sodium phosphate pH 7.0, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1 mM Potassium ferricyanide 

and 1 mM Potassium ferrocyanide. The samples were then incubated at 37oC over night. De-

staining of the seedlings was performed by incubation at 55oC in 0.24 M HCl and 20% MeOH 

solution for 15 min, and at room temperature in 7% NaOH and 60% EtOH solution for 15 

min. The samples were dehydrated through ethanol series (40%, 20%, and 10%) and mounted 

in glycerol for further microscopic studies. Mounted samples were analyzed by bright field 

transmitted microscopy using an Axioplan 2 microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc.) and images were 

then captured by AxioCam HRc and Axiovision software (AxionVs40 V4.5.0.0). 

 

2. Populus Genomics 

 

A.  Identification of CLE genes 

 

The genome mining for Populus trichocarpa CLE gene family was performed by blastp 

searches against the Joint Genome Institute Populus Genome Sequence Database 

(http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Poptr1_1/Poptr1_1.home.html) (Tuskan et al. 2006).  A set of 

known 32 CLE sequences from A. thaliana and 34 sequences from P. trichocarpa were used 

as queries (Jun et al. 2008; Oelkars et al. 2008). The blastp searches were repeated until no 

additional candidate was identified. 

       

B. Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Tree Construction 

 

In Arabidopsis, 12 amino acid residues at the C-terminus of CLE peptides are assumed to be 

the functional site and peptide sequences were highly conserved within and between species 

(Jun et al. 2008). Hence this was set as the criteria to designate the Populus CLE gene family. 

Sequences from the blastp seaches, as well as Arabidopsis CLE gene sequences were aligned 

using Clustal X (version 2.0) (Larkin et al. 2007). First iteration of alignment was executed on 

the whole predicted protein sequences. CLE domains of the peptide sequences were 

determined manually and false positives which did not contain CLE domains were eliminated 

from the further analysis. Second iteration of alignment was executed on the highly conserved 

CLE domain sequences. Phylogenetic trees were constructed using Clustal X software 
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(version 2.0) (Larkin et al. 2007). Neighbour-joining (NJ) was the main method to deduce 

phylogenetic relationships between the CLE genes. Final phylogenetic trees were analyzed 

using MEGA (version 4.0) (Kumar et al. 2008).  

 

3. Transcript profiling of CLE genes 

 

A. Plant Material and Growth Conditions  

 

Experiments were executed on 6 month-old wild type hybrid aspen (Populus tremula L. x 

Populus tremuloides Michx; clone T89). The plants were cultivated in the growth chamber 

under natural light. Tissue samples including shoot apex; young stem 1, just below the shoot 

apex; young stem 2, 5 cm below the shoot apex; 5th leaf as the younger leaf representative; 

10th leaf as the older leaf representative; phloem; xylem; primary roots; secondary roots and 

root tips were collected between 10.00 and 12.00 on the dates 09.02.14; 09.03.29; and 

09.05.09. For the sampling of phloem and xylem, bark was peeled and tissues were scraped 

from both exposed surfaces with a scalpel. 

 

B. Total RNA Extraction and cDNA Synthesis 

 

The total RNA from greenhouse grown trees was extracted individually from pooled samples 

of 5 independently grown trees using an Aurum Total RNA Mini kit (Bio-Rad). Tissue 

samples were grinded with a mortar and a pestle containing liquid nitrogen. For each sample, 

up to 60 mg of grinded plant tissue was transferred into an RNase-free 2.0 mL capped 

microcentrifuge tube. 700 µL of lysis solution (Aurum lysis solution supplemented with 2% 

polyvinylpyrrolidone-40) was added into each tube and the samples were disrupted by 

pipetting up and down. The lysate were centrifuged for 3 min at 12000 x g, and the 

supernatants were transferred into a new 2.0 mL capped microcentrifuge tubes. 700 µL of 

70% ethanol was added into each tube and mixed thoroughly until no bilayer was visible. The 

homogenized lysate were decanted into RNA binding columns and centrifuged for 3 min at 

12000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. 700 µL of low stringency wash solution was added 

to each RNA binding column and centrifuged for 3 min at 12000 x g. Flow-through was 

discarded. For each column processed, 5 µL of reconstituted DNase I was mixed with 75 µL 

of DNase I dilution solution and added to the membrane stack at the bottom of the column. 

The digestion was allowed to incubate at room temperature for 15 min. The columns were 
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centrifuged for 3 min at 12000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. 700 µL of high stringency 

wash solution was added to each RNA binding column and centrifuged for 3 min at 12000 x 

g. Flow-through was discarded. 700 µL of low stringency wash solution was added to each 

RNA binding column and centrifuged for 3 min at 12000 x g. Flow-through was discarded. 

The columns were centrifuged for an additional 1 min at 12000 x g to remove residual wash 

buffer. The RNA binding columns were transferred to 1.5 mL capped microcentrifuge tubes 

and 80 µL of pre-warmed elution solution was pipetted on the membrane stacks at the bottom 

of the RNA binding columns. The solution was allowed for 3-5 min to saturate the 

membranes. The columns were centrifuged for 3 min at 12000 x g to elute the RNA. The 

concentration and the quality of the RNA solutions were determined by Thermo Scientific 

NanoDropTM Spectrophotometer and then kept at -80oC for further studies. cDNA synthesis 

was performed according to qScriptTM cDNA synthesis kit (Quanta Biosciences) Catalog no. 

95047-100 using 300 ng total RNA per reaction.  

 

C. Initial Primer Testing  

 

For the transcript profiling, gene specific primers were designed for every member of poplar 

CLE gene family according to annotated P. trichocarpa gene models with freely available 

web-based software Primer3 (http://primer3.sourceforge.net/). For an efficient RT-qPCR, 

amplicon range was adjusted between 75 bp-200 bp. Although the homology between P. 

trichocarpa and hybrid aspen is relatively high and the coding sequences of genes are 

identical up to 98%, the primer pairs for each gene was tested with PCR by using genomic 

DNA isolated from both species as template prior to RT-qPCR experiments.  

 

For the extraction of genomic DNA, young plant leaves and apical buds were pulverized in 

liquid nitrogen and mixed with freshly prepared Rapid Extraction Buffer including 50 mM 

Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 25 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, 250 mM NaCl and 0.5% (w/v) SDS. The solutions 

were further incubated at 65o C with shaking for 30 min. One volume of 

phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) was added to the tubes, vortexed and 

centrifuged for 10 min at 13000 x g. The upper phase was taken and the step was repeated 

until no opaque disc of proteins was visible. 1/10 volume of 3M NaOAc and 3 volumes of 

99% ethanol was added to 1 volume of DNA solution and left at -20o C overnight. The 

solutions were centrifuged for 15 min at 13000 x g to pellet the DNA. Resulting supernatant 

was discarded. The DNA pellet was washed in 70% ethanol for 30 min with shaking and 
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centrifuged for 15 min at 17000 x g. After removal of ethanol by decanting, the DNA pellet 

was air-dried and dissolved in 80 µl of Elution Buffer (Qiagen). The concentration and the 

quality of the DNA solutions were determined by Thermo Scientific NanoDropTM 

Spectrophotometer. 

 

The following PCR program; 94o C for 3 min; 94o C for 30 sec, 55o C for 30 sec, 72o C for 1 

min, 36 cycles; 72o C for 10 min; 12o C for 30 min was performed for testing the gene 

specific forward and reverse primers. The PCR mixtures contained 0.4 µM of each PCR 

primer and 6.25 µL of GoTaq® Green Master Mix (Promega) in a 12.5 µL of total reaction 

volume. 5 µL of the PCR products were loaded onto 2% agarose 1X TAE (wt/v) gel 

containing 0.0001 µg/µL of ethidium bromide and separated by gel electrophoresis. The gel 

was examined using shortwave UV light separated by gel electrophoresis and examined using 

shortwave UV light for determination of correct amplicon size and specificity of the 

amplification. 

 

D. Quantitative RT-qPCR Assays  

 

RT-qPCR assays were performed on LightCycler ® 480 Real Time Systems platforms (Roche 

Applied Sciences), and primer efficiencies and relative gene expressions of populus CLE 

genes were determined.  

 

To evaluate the primer set efficiency, 4-fold serial dilutions of T89 genomic DNA was used 

as template, giving a range of concentration from 20 ng/µL to 0.3125 ng/µL. Each PCR 

mixture contained 5 µL of DNA, 10 µL of LightCycler ® 480 SYBR Green I Master (Roche 

Diagnostics), 0.5 µM of gene specific forward and reverse primers and 3µL of ddH2O in a 20 

µL of total reaction volume. PCR assays included 5 minutes pre-incubation at 95°C for the 

activation of enzyme and 40 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 seconds, annealing at 55°C 

for 15 seconds, and extension at 72°C for 15 seconds. After amplification, melting curve 

analysis was performed. The reactions were performed as duplicates, and standard curves 

were generated using LightCycler ® 480 Software (Roche Applied Sciences).  

 

For the determination of relative gene expression levels, RT-qPCR was performed using 5 µL 

of cDNA (corresponding to 1.25 ng of total RNA), 7 µL of LightCycler ® 480 SYBR Green I 

Master (Roche Diagnostics), 0.5 µM of forward and reverse primers and 0.6 µL of ddH2O in a 
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14 µL of total reaction volume. PCR assays included 5 minutes pre-incubation at 95°C for the 

activation of enzyme and 50 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 15 seconds, annealing at 55°C 

for 15 seconds, and extension at 72°C for 15 seconds. After amplification, melting curve 

analysis was performed. The reactions were performed for 3 biological and 2 technical 

replicates; also 3 internal standards were used for each 96 plate, to acquire the normalization 

between different plates. Poplar 18S and UBQ were used as reference genes for the 

calculation of relative gene expression levels. The average Cp value of each CLE gene was 

subtracted from the corresponding average Cp value of 18S and UBQ separately to acquire 

normalized �Cp values. The relative expression levels compared to two different reference 

genes were calculated by the 2�Cp method. 

 

IV. Results 
 
 
1. Expression analysis of LRR-RLK Genes 

 
In this study a reverse genetics approach was utilized. The candidate genes were previously 

chosen by my supervisor Bo Zheng, and post-doctoral researcher Linbin Zhang using the data 

from the detailed transcript profiling of the poplar wood-forming tissues 

(http://www.populus.db.umu.se/). The main approach was the determination of differently 

expressed poplar genes in vascular tissues, further systematical identification of orthologs in 

Arabidopsis and gene characterization.   

 
The experiments were executed on 4 different LRR-RLK genes; At4g39400; At1g55610; 

At3g13380; and At5g01890. In order to determine the tissue specific expression of these 

LRR-RLKs, promoter::GUS reporter fusions were generated by Gateway® cloning 

(Invitrogen). Whole list of gene members with AGI accession numbers, gene descriptions and 

primer sequences used during experiments are given in Supplemental Data Table 1. 

 

The application of Gateway® technology throughout cloning resulted in high efficiency and 

precision. During the experiments, after each step the accuracy of promoter regions were 

controlled by PCR.  All agarose gel results are not presented in this report. As a representative 

of the cloning part, the final step, PCR results following the Agrobacterium transformation 

was included. Maps of the constructs generated by LR reaction for promoter regions of LRR-
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RLK genes and amplification of expected sized fragments are illustrated in Figure 3. It can be 

easily recognized that desired fragments were successfully inserted into the expression vector, 

and transformed into the Agrobacterium strain. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

During the GUS analysis, the main concern was to find a consistent expression pattern within 

the same lines. After microscopic analysis it was found that, all 4 lines showed the GUS 

activity along the vascular strands in either some or all organs examined, such as cotyledons, 

hypocotyls, leaf primordia, roots and SAM (Figure 4). This observation is consistent with the 

Figure 3: PCR analysis after Agrobacterium transformation. (A) The plasmid construct pKGWFS7TM 
containing GFP::GUS fusions under the control of LRR-RLK promoters, primer binding sites (indicated by 
arrows) and amplified fragments. Gene specific primers containing attB sites were used to amplify desired 
regions. (B) PCR analysis showing results after Agrobacterium transformation. From left to right; 1725 bp 
length pAt4g39400; 1766 bp length pAt1g55610; 1754 bp length pAt3g13380; 1930bp length pAt5g01890. 
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idea that these LRR-RLKs were putative orthologs of poplar genes expressed in vascular 

tissues. Moreover, the expression patterns of different genes were different from each other. 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 4: Vascular tissue-specific expression of At4g39400, At1g55610, At3g13380,  and 
At5g01890. (A, E, I, and M) pAt4g39400::GUS; (B, F, J, and N) pAt1g55610::GUS; (C, G, K, 
and O) pAt3g13380::GUS; (D, H, L, and P) pAt5g01890::GUS.  (A-D) Cotyledons; (E-H) 
Shoot apical meristems and leaf primordia; (I-L) Hypocotyls; (M-P) Roots. (Scale bars 50 µM). 
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Figure 4 above demonstrates that all lines showed GUS activity in cotyledons, and this 

activity was restricted to the vascular strands. However, in lines pAt4g39400::GUS, and 

pAt3g13380::GUS, the expression was discontinuous and weaker than the other two lines. It 

was also observed that pAt4g39400::GUS, and pAt1g55610::GUS lines revealed a strong 

GUS expression in SAM and leaf primordia. When the expression patterns along the 

hypocotyls were compared between 4 lines, pAt4g39400::GUS, pAt1g55610::GUS, and 

pAt5g01890::GUS lines showed GUS expression, however line pAt3g13380::GUS did not 

reveal any GUS activity. In the root tissues, the GUS expression was observed for all the 

lines. Interestingly, in the line pAt4g39400::GUS, the expression in the root not only spread 

through the elongation zone but also examined in the root cap. Overall, these results correlate 

with the data obtained from the expression atlas of Arabidopsis development 

(http://jsp.weigelworld.org/expviz/expviz.jsp).  

 

2. Populus Genomics 

 

In the P. trichocarpa genome, 50 putative CLE gene models were identified from the version 

1.0 and 1.1 of genome assembly (http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Poptr1_1/Poptr1_1.home.html) 

(Tuskan et al. 2006). Whole list of CLE genes is given in Supplemental Data Table 2. The 

number of CLE genes identified in poplar is much higher compared to the previously 

published data (Oelkers et al. 2008). 16 putative gene models were additionally obtained, and 

7 previously published gene models were re-annotated according to version 1.1 genome 

assembly. However, 4 gene models previously proposed as poplar CLEs by Oelkers et al. 

(2008) could not be found during blastp searches. These sequences were not ignored in this 

study. In order to analyze the sequences in a systematic way and distinguish these 4 old gene 

models (version 1.0) from newly annotated ones, the protein IDs were assembled together 

with letters Pt and the versions that they have been determined such as Pt1_1_protein ID or 

Pt1_0_protein ID. 

 

First iteration of alignment was executed on the whole predicted protein sequences 

(Supplemental Data Figure 1). The results showed that CLE proteins consist of short and 

largely unrelated sequences. It has been observed that several hydrophobic amino acid 

residues at the amino termini are highly similar in almost all sequences, including more 

abundantly Isoleucine (I) and Valine (V), less abundantly Methionine (M). On the other hand, 

the alignment also showed a strong conservation of sequences at or near the carboxyl termini, 
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except Pt1_0_85301, Pt1_1_777016, Pt1_1_292182, Pt1_1_ 762220, Pt1_1_779771, 

Pt1_1_549191, Pt1_1_554332 gene models. This conservation is consistent with the existence 

of a CLE domain (Jun et al. 2008). The phylogenetic analysis using whole predicted amino 

acid sequences did not give a clear separation of putative orthologs (Supplemental Data 

Figure 2). Therefore, CLE domains of the peptide sequences were determined manually and 6 

false positives which did not contain CLE domains were eliminated from further analysis. 

Interestingly, one of the predicted gene models, Pt1_0_85301, which did not show any 

conservation during the alignment, included a CLE domain pattern near the carboxyl end. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Phylogenetic tree on the conserved CLE domain of putative CLE 
genes in P. trichocarpa. B-type CLE peptides are indicated within the box. 
Phylogenetic tree was constructed using Clustal X software (version 2.0) (Larkin et 
al. 2007).  
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Second iteration of alignment was executed on the highly conserved 44 CLE domain 

sequences (Supplemental Data Figure 3). It was observed that Glycine (G)-6 and Proline (P)-9 

amino acid residues are absolutely conserved in almost all Populus and Arabidopsis CLE 

peptides. Moreover, Valine (V)-3, Asparagine (N)-8, and N-12 are slightly less but still 

conserved residues. It was also found that Histidine (H)-1 is exclusive among the B-type CLE 

peptides (CLE41–CLE44 like). The phylogenetic analysis using just conserved CLE domain 

sequences gave a much better resolution between orthologs and showed the separation 

between the A-type CLE peptides which promote cell differentiation in root and shoot apical 

meristems, and the B-type CLE peptides (CLE41–CLE44 like) that promote cell proliferation 

in vascular tissues (Whitford et al. 2008; Hirakawa et. al 2008)  (Figure 5).  

 

3. Transcript profiling of CLE genes 

 

Populus EST sequencing provides valuable information in describing the type of genes 

expressed in wood forming cells; however in CLE case it does not supply enough 

information. Therefore transcript profiling of Populus tissues was performed in order to 

comprehend the existence and differential expression patterns of CLE genes.  

 

To identify candidate CLE proteins involved in vascular signaling, 43 primer pairs (not given) 

for the whole CLE gene family of Populus were designed and 43 independent quantitative 

RT-qPCR analysis were performed on shoot apex, 2 types of young stem, younger and older 

leaves, phloem, xylem, primary and secondary roots and root tips of hybrid aspen (described 

in Materials and Methods). The total RNA from greenhouse grown trees was extracted 

individually from pooled samples of 5 independently grown trees. The quantitative RT-qPCR 

reactions were performed for 3 biological and 2 technical replicates; also 3 internal standards 

were used for each plate, to acquire the normalization between different plates. During the 

analysis the main concern was to find an almost identical expression pattern between the 

biological and technical replicates. In addition all of the same primer pair should have only 

one melting curve. If a primer did not produce a nice triplicate for a certain type of cDNA that 

primer pair was assigned to run for a second time. Poplar 18S and UBQ were used as 

reference genes for the calculation of relative gene expression levels. At the end of the 

analysis it has been observed that UBQ normalization gave results with minor standard 

deviation.  
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Quantitative RT-qPCR assays were conducted on several different tissue types. However, we 

were particularly interested in cambial tissues including phloem and xylem. Overall, the 

expression strength of CLEs varied largely among different tissue types. The data obtained 

was not described entirely here but some major observations are described below.  

 

Firstly, Pt1_1_821595 transcript levels were considerably higher in the shoot apex comparing 

to the other tissues. Other than primary and secondary roots, almost no expression of 

Pt1_1_821595 was observed (Graph 1). Pt1_1_821595 is one of the predicted orthologs of 

CLV3 according to the results of bioinformatic analysis described previously in Populus 

genomics section (Figure 5). 

 

 
 

 

 

 

It has been also determined that putative ortholog of CLE40, Pt1_1_750766 was expressed 

remarkably abundant in root tissue types (Graph 2).  

 

 

 

Graph 1: Relative expression of Pt1_1_821595 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  
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All the quantitative RT-qPCR data so far were analyzed and expression of 5 gene models 

belong to the B-type CLE peptides were observed in vascular tissues. It has been determined 

that out of these 5 transcripts; expressions of Pt1_1_569594, Pt1_1_639958, Pt1_1_547959, 

and Pt1_1_751056 were up-regulated to some extent in the phloem (Graphs 3 to 6).  

 
 

 

Graph 2: Relative expression of Pt1_1_750766 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  

Graph 3: Relative expression of Pt1_1_569594 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  
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Graph 4: Relative expression of Pt1_1_639958 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  

Graph 5: Relative expression of Pt1_1_547959 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  
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However; the most significant expression overall was determined for Pt1_1_558094 gene 

model. Its expression levels were significantly up-regulated both in the phloem and xylem 

(Graph 7). 

 
 

 

 

 

Graph 6: Relative expression of Pt1_1_751056 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  

Graph 7: Relative expression of Pt1_1_558094 normalized against UBQ. X-axis shows 
different tissue types tested, Y-axis shows relative expression levels, standard deviations are 
calculatred by Microsoft Excel.  
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V. Discussion 

 

1. Expression analysis of LRR-RLK Genes 

 

In this part of the project, the tissue-specific expression patterns of certain LRR-RLK genes in 

A. thaliana were studied by generating promoter::GUS transcriptional fusions. Transcriptional 

fusions consist of promoterless reporter genes fused to the promoter of the gene of interest. 

Therefore, the expression of the reporter gene corresponds to the expression of the gene of 

interest.  It is really a convenient and frequently used method to assist studies of gene 

expression and promoter activity.  

 

Throughout the experiments the constructs were generated by Gateway® cloning.  It was 

determined that, the application of Gateway® technology resulted in high efficiency and 

precision. These high-throughput results mostly depend on the attachment sites which flank 

the region desired to be cloned into the expression vector. Therefore, initial primer design 

which makes BP reaction possible is essential.  

 

As the final step, positive plants which were germinated successfully on the selective media 

were tested for GUS activity. During GUS analysis, the main concern was to find a consistent 

expression pattern within the same lines. However it should be kept in mind that in T1 

generation of plants, GUS expression can be unstable due to heterozygosity. Moreover, the 

candidate genes in this case were proposed to be active during vascular development. 

Therefore, further examinations of the tissue-specific expressions should be done using 

different tissue types such as leaf, different stem parts and flowers both from T1, T2 and T3 

generations for more reliable results. 

 

2. Populus Genomics and Transcript Profiling of CLE Genes 

 

In this part of the project, I systematically identified Populus orthologs of the Arabidopsis 

CLE genes by using bioinformatic tools. Recent studies among CLE peptides revealed that in 

Arabidopsis, 12 amino acid residues at the C-terminus assumed to be the functional site and 

CLE peptide sequences were highly conserved within and between species. Moreover these 

peptides show a functional redundancy (Jun et al. 2007). Hence this was set as the criteria to 

designate the poplar CLE gene family. 
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The blasp searches and initial alignment results confirmed the well-known fact that CLE 

proteins consist of short and largely unrelated sequences (Miwa et al. 2009). Moreover, it was 

observed that several hydrophobic amino acid residues at the amino termini are highly similar 

in almost all sequences, including more abundantly I and V, less abundantly M. These 

hydrophobic amino acid residues were previously proposed to direct the peptides to the 

secretory pathways (Jun et al 2008). It was also found that H-1 is exclusive among the B-type 

CLE peptides (CLE41–CLE44 like) and may give a distinct biological activity. 

 

Through a genome-wide search, 50 putative orthologs of CLE peptides in P. trichocarpa were 

initially identified. In 44 of these sequences a high similarity between either A-type CLE or 

B-type CLE domains was observed suggesting the evolutionary importance of this domain. 

 

Populus EST sequencing provides valuable information in describing the type of genes 

expressed in wood-forming cells; however in the CLE case it does not supply enough 

information. Therefore transcript profiling of Populus tissues was performed in order to 

comprehend the existence and differential expression patterns of CLE genes. 

 

During the maintenance of stem cells in SAM, CLV3 peptide is synthesized in the L1 and L2 

layer of cells, secreted to the apoplastic space, where it is perceived by CLV1-CLV2 receptor 

complex. This receptor complex then conveys the signal to inhibit the WUS transcription. 

Hence, the proliferation of the stem cells in the organizing center stops and cell differentiation 

of the cells in the peripheral zone is initiated (Miwa et al. 2009). The expression of poplar 

genes were examined and it has been determined that a putative ortholog of CLV3; 

Pt1_1_821595 was expressed at high levels in SAM, which might suggest a similar role for 

this candidate in the SAM of hybrid aspen in the future.   

 

Studies in root apical meristem showed that similar mechanisms for the regulation of stem 

cell identity are both active in SAM and root apical meristem (RAM) (Miwa et al. 2009). 

Quiscent center (QC) in RAM corresponds to the organizing center in SAM. The cells lie in 

QC expresses a WUS homolog, WOX5, which triggers the proliferation of stem cells that 

surrounds QC. On the other hand differentiating progenies of the stem cells in RAM, 

expresses CLE40 (a homolog of CLV3) which regulates WOX5 expression in a non-cell 

autonomous manner and promotes cell differentiation. CLE40 is also perceived by a receptor 

kinase ACR40 (Stahl et al. 2009). At the end of this study it has been observed that a putative 
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ortholog of CLE40; Pt1_1_750766 was expressed at highly elevated levels only in root 

tissues. The identification of a CLE40 ortholog in root tissues might propose such a similarity 

in hybrid aspen as well; however the potential function of Pt1_1_750766 needs to be 

examined carefully. 

 

Recent identification of tracheary element differentiation inhibitory factor (TDIF, a B-type 

CLE peptide) in Zinnia elegans, promotion of procambial cell proliferation by in vitro 

application of TDIF to Arabidopsis seedlings, and identification of PXY locus in Arabidopsis 

genome which encodes a LRR-RLK and binds specifically to TDIF raised the speculation that 

a CLE-based stem cell maintenance might be active during vascular development (Whitford 

et al. 2008; Hirakawa et. al 2008). Throughout the study I also determined that several B-type 

CLE genes were significantly up-regulated in the vascular tissues phloem and xylem. 

Therefore the cambial expression of these poplar genes provides valuable information and 

candidates for further studies.  

 

However, function of a gene cannot be predicted based on sequence or gene expression 

pattern alone. Moreover; it is yet not known that whether transcripts for the above-mentioned 

genes are also translated. Therefore; potential functions of these genes should be studied more 

carefully in the future. A good initial approach for this purpose might be the application of 

synthetic peptides to Populus seedlings and observation of development, which might 

eventually lead to more precise determination of cambial markers.  Finally, these data shed 

light on potential candidates for the regulation of vascular signaling and provide us with a 

portfolio of hybrid aspen CLE genes that may be major players in the control of wood 

formation. 
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VIII. Supplemental Data 

 

Supplemental Data Table 1:  LRR-RLK genes used for promoter analysis. Table shows the 

AGI/gene accession numbers, description of the genes and primer sequences without 5’attB 

sites. 
 

AGI/Gene Accession 
No 

Description Primer Sequences 
(5’attB sites not included) 

At4g39400 Encodes a plasma membrane 
localized leucine-rich repeat 
receptor kinase involved in 
brassinosteroid signal transduction. 

F: ATGGTATCGCAGTATTATTCGC 
R: TTCTCAAGAGTTTGTGAGAGAG 

At1g55610 LRR Receptor Kinase F: TCTCAAGTGTACTACTACCTTG 
R: CACAGCAAGAGTTCGCTTAAC 

At5g01890 Leucine-rich repeat transmembrane 
protein kinase 

F: CAACTTCAACTCTTGGGCAATC 
R: AAGGAGGTAAAAAGCGAAGAAAG 

At3g13380 BRI1-LIKE 3, BRL3, MRP15.1 F: AATAAGTCACGAGAGGGCATAG 
R: GTTATTAGCCCACAAAGTGTTC 
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Supplemental Data Table 2: List of CLE genes in P. trichocarpa 

The genome mining for P. trichocarpa CLE gene family was performed by blastp search 

against the Joint Genome Institute Populus Genome Sequence Database (http://genome.jgi-

psf.org/Poptr1_1/Poptr1_1.home.html) (Tuskan et al. 2006). Table shows gene model, 

chromosomal location, JGI protein ID, and best hit results against A. thaliana genome 
 

Gene Model Location Protein ID Best Hit 

eugene3.00081222 Poptr1_1/LG_VIII:8541109-
8541420 Pt1_1_564627 

jgi|Arath3|17733 At2g01505.t01 CLE16, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 49, hit%: 52, score: 105, %id: 
49) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00110634 Poptr1_1/LG_XI:7628763-
7628984 Pt1_1_568620 

jgi|Arath3|13092 At1g73165.t01 
Clavata3 / ESR-Related-1 (CLE1) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] (model%: 100, 
hit%: 100, score: 111, %id: 40) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00110759 Poptr1_1/LG_XI:9501953-
9502183 Pt1_1_568745 

At2g31081 68415.m03793 (model%: 
98, hit%: 98, score: 135, %id: 26) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00012737 Poptr1_1/LG_I:30878990-
30879257 Pt1_1_550296 

jgi|Arath3|13092 At1g73165.t01 
Clavata3 / ESR-Related-1 (CLE1) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] (model%: 55, 
hit%: 52, score: 110, %id: 63) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.09840001 Poptr1_1/scaffold_984:6378-
6641 Pt1_1_597717 

jgi|Arath3|24108 At1g63245.t01 CLE14, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 89, hit%: 90, score: 94, %id: 
35) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00090964 Poptr1_1/LG_IX:6132299-
6132553 Pt1_1_557704 

jgi|Arath3|16748 At5g12235.t01 CLE22, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 89, hit%: 78, score: 115, %id: 
39) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00010935 Poptr1_1/LG_I:8001870-
8002130 Pt1_1_548494 4577_7629.1 (model%: 39, hit%: 26, 

score: 84, %id: 47) [Viridiplantae] 

eugene3.00002087 Poptr1_1/LG_II:19382774-
19383037 Pt1_1_552772 

jgi|Arath3|24108 At1g63245.t01 CLE14, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 89, hit%: 90, score: 94, %id: 
35) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00081804 Poptr1_1/LG_VIII:13162944-
13164374 Pt1_1_565209 

jgi|Arath3|7831 At3g28455.t01 CLE25, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 96, hit%: 96, score: 127, %id: 
33) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00101511 Poptr1_1/LG_X:14791633-
14792031 Pt1_1_566953 

jgi|Arath3|3655 At1g69320.t01 CLE10, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 81, hit%: 89, score: 160, %id: 
41) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00410020 Poptr1_1/scaffold_41:328449-
328688 Pt1_1_592177 

jgi|Arath3|24185 At2g31081.t01 
Clavata3 / ESR-Related-4 (CLE4) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] (model%: 100, 
hit%: 100, score: 159, %id: 42) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00030965 Poptr1_1/LG_III:11751160-
11751501 Pt1_1_554332 - 

eugene3.00120507 Poptr1_1/LG_XII:5415360-
5415515 Pt1_1_569854 

At1g68795 68414.m07864 (model%: 
98, hit%: 43, score: 146, %id: 41) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00190828 Poptr1_1/LG_XIX:9954437-
9954667 Pt1_1_574354 

jgi|Arath3|24185 At2g31081.t01 
Clavata3 / ESR-Related-4 (CLE4) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] (model%: 100, 
hit%: 100, score: 136, %id: 40) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00060329 Poptr1_1/LG_VI:2268175-
2268955 Pt1_1_560370 

jgi|Arath3|16748 At5g12235.t01 CLE22, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 52, hit%: 35, score: 91, %id: 
48) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00160288 Poptr1_1/LG_XVI:2001696-
2001905 Pt1_1_576153 jgi|Arath3|16748 At5g12235.t01 CLE22, 

putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
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(model%: 64, hit%: 41, score: 90, %id: 
46) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00091444 Poptr1_1/LG_IX:9633101-
9633615 Pt1_1_558184 

At2g27250 68415.m03274 (model%: 
21, hit%: 24, score: 94, %id: 69) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00101238 Poptr1_1/LG_X:12928058-
12928390 Pt1_1_566680 

jgi|Arath3|10265 At1g68795.t01 CLE12 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] (model%: 100, 
hit%: 92, score: 195, %id: 42) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00170283 Poptr1_1/LG_XVII:3269106-
3270845 Pt1_1_577541 

jgi|Arath3|7831 At3g28455.t01 CLE25, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 92, hit%: 95, score: 171, %id: 
47) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00081077 Poptr1_1/LG_VIII:7338569-
7339199 Pt1_1_564482 

At1g68795 68414.m07864 (model%: 
52, hit%: 46, score: 178, %id: 44) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00060587 Poptr1_1/LG_VI:4531977-
4532231 Pt1_1_560628 

jgi|Arath3|9697 At3g24225.t01 CLE19, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 21, hit%: 24, score: 80, %id: 
77) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00010400 Poptr1_1/LG_I:3546956-
3547784 Pt1_1_547959 

jgi|Arath3|6346 At4g13195.t01 
expressed protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 100, hit%: 53, score: 92, %id: 
34) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00120247 Poptr1_1/LG_XII:2243546-
2244049 Pt1_1_569594 

jgi|Arath3|6346 At4g13195.t01 
expressed protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 86, hit%: 49, score: 148, %id: 
55) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00091354 Poptr1_1/LG_IX:8900404-
8900950 Pt1_1_558094 

jgi|Arath3|26234 At5g59305.t01 
expressed protein [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 98, hit%: 63, score: 128, %id: 
46) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00110635 Poptr1_1/LG_XI:7638291-
7638527 Pt1_1_568621 

jgi|Arath3|1385 At2g31083.t01 Clavata3 
/ ESR-Related-5 (CLE5) [Arabidopsis 
thaliana] (model%: 100, hit%: 100, 
score: 130, %id: 36) [Arabidopsis 
thaliana] 

eugene3.00190826 Poptr1_1/LG_XIX:9927893-
9928150 Pt1_1_574352 

jgi|Arath3|1385 At2g31083.t01 Clavata3 
/ ESR-Related-5 (CLE5) [Arabidopsis 
thaliana] (model%: 86, hit%: 89, score: 
162, %id: 48) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00031475 Poptr1_1/LG_III:15783662-
15784144 Pt1_1_554842 

At4g13195 68417.m02052 (model%: 
72, hit%: 43, score: 108, %id: 25) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

eugene3.00011632 Poptr1_1/LG_I:17918295-
17918546 Pt1_1_549191 - 

eugene3.00141040 Poptr1_1/LG_XIV:8284235-
8284527 Pt1_1_572995 

jgi|Arath3|14187 At1g05065.t01 CLE20, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 98, hit%: 86, score: 102, %id: 
41) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

fgenesh1_pg.C_LG_VIII001174 Poptr1/LG_VIII:8534635-
8541420 Pt1_ 0_354260 29760_5654.1 (model%: 31, hit%: 27, 

score: 134, %id: 64) [Viridiplantae] 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_X001011 Poptr1_1/LG_X:11356706-
11357020 Pt1_1_769521 

jgi|Arath3|17733 At2g01505.t01 CLE16, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 88, hit%: 91, score: 106, %id: 
34) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VI000530 Poptr1_1/LG_VI:4532050-
4532385 Pt1_1_762220 - 

fgenesh1_pg.C_LG_XIII000218 Poptr1/LG_XIII:1547809-
1548491 Pt1_0_85301 - 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XVI000258 Poptr1_1/LG_XVI:2001642-
2002357 Pt1_1_777016 - 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_VIII000750 Poptr1_1/LG_VIII:5363531-
5364105 Pt1_1_765736 - 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I000369 Poptr1_1/LG_I:2856895-
2857455 Pt1_1_750766 

jgi|Arath3|25581 At2g27250.t02 
CLAVATA3 [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 20, hit%: 24, score: 81, %id: 
60) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I000659 Poptr1_1/LG_I:5430155-
5431524 Pt1_1_751056 

At4g13195 68417.m02052 (model%: 
10, hit%: 15, score: 76, %id: 82) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_I001560 Poptr1_1/LG_I:15948191-
15948751 Pt1_1_751957 

gi|12643328|sp|Q9XF04|CLV3_ARATH 
CLAVATA3 protein precursor 
>gi|4680323|gb|AAD27620.1| 
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CLAVATA3 [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 20, hit%: 23, score: 88, %id: 
65) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_XVIII001139 Poptr1_1/LG_XVIII:12699465-
12699950 Pt1_1_779771 

gi|730619|sp|P39520|IFH1_YEAST 
Protein IFH1 (Protein RRP3) (model%: 
66, hit%: 8, score: 87, %id: 26) 
[Saccharomyces cerevisiae] 

e_gw1.626.13.1 Poptr1_1/scaffold_626:23712-
24089 Pt1_1_938837 

ath:At2g07722 T5E7.22; hypothetical 
protein (model%: 81, hit%: 76, score: 
380, %id: 73) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

gw1.626.13.1 Poptr1_1/scaffold_626:23712-
24023 Pt1_1_292182 

ath:orf139b orf139b identical to orf139a 
(model%: 99, hit%: 76, score: 380, %id: 
73) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

grail3.0034010601 Poptr1_1/LG_II:19137109-
19137583 Pt1_1_645063 

jgi|Arath3|14187 At1g05065.t01 CLE20, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 93, hit%: 84, score: 91, %id: 
39) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

grail3.0005057101 Poptr1_1/LG_XV:10101659-
10102206 Pt1_1_666995 

jgi|Arath3|24108 At1g63245.t01 CLE14, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 26, hit%: 29, score: 85, %id: 
62) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

grail3.0626000401 Poptr1_1/scaffold_626:23775-
24094 Pt1_1_679412 

jgi|Arath3|24695 At2g07722.t01 
hypothetical protein [Arabidopsis 
thaliana] (model%: 74, hit%: 47, score: 
232, %id: 74) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

grail3.0008003401 Poptr1_1/LG_I:3547285-
3547784 Pt1_1_639958 

gi|461715|sp|P34810|CD68_HUMAN 
Macrosialin precursor (CD68 antigen) 
(GP110) (model%: 52, hit%: 20, score: 
99, %id: 30) [Homo sapiens] 

grail3.0006061401 Poptr1_1/LG_X:14791561-
14792511 Pt1_1_659232 

jgi|Arath3|3655 At1g69320.t01 CLE10, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 60, hit%: 89, score: 160, %id: 
41) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_X0645 Poptr1_1/LG_X:7839272-
7841473 Pt1_1_821906 

jgi|Arath3|7831 At3g28455.t01 CLE25, 
putative [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
(model%: 85, hit%: 89, score: 136, %id: 
34) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

estExt_fgenesh1_pg_v1.C_LG_VIII0249 Poptr1/LG_VIII:13162556-
13164402 Pt1_0_696305 

ath:At3g28455 MFJ20.11; CLE25, 
putative (model%: 96, hit%: 97, score: 
127, %id: 33) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

estExt_fgenesh1_pg_v1.C_LG_XVII0293 Poptr1/LG_XVII:3269529-
3270883 Pt1_0_701796 

ath:At3g28455 MFJ20.11; CLE25, 
putative (model%: 80, hit%: 86, score: 
147, %id: 45) [Arabidopsis thaliana] 

estExt_fgenesh4_pg.C_LG_IX1351 Poptr1_1/LG_IX:9632859-
9633725 Pt1_1_821595 

At2g27250 68415.m03274 (model%: 
22, hit%: 24, score: 94, %id: 69) 
[Arabidopsis thaliana] 
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Supplemental Data Figure 1: First iteration of alignment on the whole predicted protein 

sequences of putative CLE genes in P. trichocarpa. Light grey color indicates similar amino 

acid residues; black color indicates conserved amino acid residues. Multiple sequence 

alignment was conducted using Clustal X software (version 2.0) (Larkin et al. 2007). The 

shading was performed by BOXSHADE (version 3.21). 
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Pt1_1_569854    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE12           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE13           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE11           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE16           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE17           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_564627    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_0_354260    1 MHLMVPSQLPIILAPQIHQQTLITLQQPALSGEADHGDSESSAQKIIHEIMSSNQLNGSGGMVGVGSLVNDVKNVNGILPTEIPVCLFYGLLEGGLSGAS 
Pt1_1_769521    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_560370    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_576153    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_777016    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_557704    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE19           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE21           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_572995    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_645063    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE20           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_938837    1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LQPVNHSFFIFQ 
Pt1_1_292182    1 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LQPVNHSFFIFQ 
Pt1_1_679412    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_762220    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_779771    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE22           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_560628    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE42           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLV3            1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE27           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_751056    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAIKEHR 
CLE2            1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_0_85301     1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE26           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE8            1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE18           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE43           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
CLE45           1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_765736    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_549191    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_554332    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Pt1_1_577541    1 ------------------MGRGGR----ILRALLGAVIFWGVIW---------FLYVGILPNHATT----------LMARIRVPAAGTF-------QHLK 
Pt1_0_701796    1 ------------------MGRGGR----ILRALLGAVIFWGVIW---------FLYVGILPNHATT----------LMARIRVPAAGTF-------QHLK 
CLE25           1 ------------------MGGNG------IRALVGVIASLGLIV---------FLLVGILANSAPS----------------VPSSENV-------KTLR 
Pt1_1_565209    1 ------------------MGGGGS-CSLSFKVLLAAVATVMLVL---------LLLVGALESGAT-----------KMTERTQTVLDSIA-----QDDLR 
Pt1_0_696305    1 ------------------MGGGGS-CSLSFKVLLAAVATVMLVL---------LLLVGALESGAT-----------KMTERTQTVLDSIA-----QDDLR 
Pt1_1_821906    1 ------------------MGCSGSSCSLSFKVLLGGIATVVFVM---------LLLVGALESGATS----------KMTTSRLNSVQAT------QNDLK 
Pt1_1_558184    1 -----------------------------MALSFKFYSLIFLLG---------LLFMVLEESS-----------GCKTGEKCFYGDAAS------LVDFK 
Pt1_1_821595    1 -----------------------------MALSFKFYSLIFLLG---------LLFMVLEESS-----------GCKTGEKCFYGDAAS------LVDFK 
Pt1_1_751957    1 -----------------------------MACPSKFYSLMLVLV---------LFYMVMEESYGLNLSQSLSLHGCSTGQRCFYAEAVS------PVDVK 
CLE40           1 ------------------------------MAAMKYKGSVFIIL---------VILLLSSSLL-----------AHSSSTKSF-------------FWLG 
Pt1_1_750766    1 ---------------------------MAFGDGLSRFSSISIAL---------IILTFVLMPL-----------VHSSRSSSLNIRFTNMACNLIMFAMH 
CLE3            1 -----------------------------MASLKLWVCLVLLLV---------LELTSVHECRPLV--------AEERFSGSSRLKKIR-------RELF 
CLE4            1 -----------------------------MASFKLWVCLILLL----------LEFS-VHQCRPLV--------AEESPSDSGNIRKIM-------RELL 
Pt1_1_592177    1 -----------------------------MANLKFWVCLVLLF----------LTLA-MSETRHL----------DQPYLGRKNLARIL-------QELQ 
Pt1_1_574354    1 -----------------------------MANLKLWVCLLLLF----------LTFS-KSETRHL----------DQPYLGRKNPARML-------QELN 
CLE1            1 -----------------------------MANLKFLLCLFLIC----------VSLSRSSASRPM-----------FPNADGIKRGRMM-------IEAE 
Pt1_1_568620    1 -----------------------------MANMRLLLFFVLIM----------LLFS-MFETRSI-----------DHVAHRRD------------RSLI 
Pt1_1_550296    1 -----------------------------MANMRVFLFFILSL----------LFFS-TFETRSI-----------DRISHRGD------------RSLI 
Pt1_1_568745    1 -----------------------------MACVRFYLCVMLIL----------LSFA-QSETRPL-----------DPSAVRRNLIRTI-------RALG 
CLE5            1 -----------------------------MATLILKQTLIILLI---------IFSLQTLSSQAR---------ILRSYRAVSMGNMDS-------QVLL 
CLE6            1 -----------------------------MANLILKQSLIILLI---------IYSTPILSSQAR---------ILRTYRPTTMGDMDS-------QVLL 
Pt1_1_568621    1 -----------------------------MATSMKMRILLLSIL---------LLLMLVGSSDAR---------FSR-KFSIMPEKLVS-------RHIL 
Pt1_1_574352    1 -------------------------MASRVASTSRAMILLLMVL---------FSAIFL-TSEAR---------ILKGGQALQGNANNS-------RHLL 
CLE7            1 ---------------------------------MASKALLLFVM---------LTFLLVIEMEGR---------ILRVNSKTKDGE--S-------NDLL 
CLE41           1 ------------MATSNDQTNTKSSHSR---TLLLLFIFLSLLL---------FSSLTIPMTR--HQSTS--MVAPFKRVLLESSVPASS-----TMDLR 
CLE44           1 ------------MATTIDQTSIKSLHFHQVIRLIITIIFLAFLF---------LIGPTSSMNHHLHESSSKNTMAPSKRFLLQPSTPSSS-----TMKMR 
Pt1_1_569594    1 ------------MAASIS----------------------------------------------------------IKRLLLESSEPAST-----TMNLH 
Pt1_1_547959    1 ------------MVLFLD-------------LLLIVPLLARPID---------LSKKLTAASSPTGTKHSTTEMHPHESKYAPPSSTTAA-----AAAAD 
Pt1_1_639958   27 SPLCRTTTKLQAMVLFLD-------------LLLIVPLLARPID---------LSKKLTAASSPTGTKHSTTEMHPHESKYAPPSSTTAA-----AAAAD 
Pt1_1_554842    1 ------------MVLFLG-------------LLLIVPLLARPID---------LSKKFTASSPSTRAKHFTTEIHPQESKYTPPSRTTDD-----AAA-- 
CLE46           1 -------------MRRHD--------------IIIKLLLLMCLL---------LSRFVTR------------ECQEVHFKIGPAKIIAKP-----NNARV 
Pt1_1_558094    1 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------MIHFKLKPRQLTSKL-----HVGDD 
CLE14           1 -------MKV--WSQRLS-------------FLIVMIFILAGLH---------SSSAGRKLPS----------MTTTEEFQR---LSFDG-----KRILS 
Pt1_1_666995    1 -------MRIA-YSPLLP-------------LLVFSTIMLSLLH---------PSTC-RHISR----------ATYEEEQQLNTEFSLPL-----PQHLP 
Pt1_1_597717    1 -------MGTTTLYPRLS-------------FFVLMIMLVVN-Q---------LSSCHFIHSR----------TSEEPGKTVETDLSSHF-----SWKFK 
Pt1_1_552772    1 -------MGTTTLYPRLS-------------FFVLMIMLVVN-Q---------LSSCHFIHSR----------TSEEPGKTVETDLSSHF-----SWKFK 
Pt1_1_548494    1 -------MRIP--NPRRS-------------FLFLMIILAIS-Q---------LSSCRYLHIN----------IRDQTNQTVETDVSTQF-----SWHFT 
CLE9            1 ----------------MTMTHLNRLILISLLFVSLLLKSSTASSTVVDEGNRTSRNFRYRTHRFVPRFNHHPYHVTPHRSCDSFIRPYAR-----SMCIE 
CLE10           1 -----------------MKTNRNR--PINILIVFFLLTTARAAT----------RNWTNRTHRTVPKV-QHAYYAYPHRSCESFSRPYAR-----SMCIE 
Pt1_1_566953    1 --------MKNPLSSTISFSSQYRLLILTLLLFFVISTATRIPN-------YASLDTSSRNHRDSFKIQRYSPSSFPRKSTSSY------------WCNQ 
Pt1_1_659232   34 DLSISLPTMKNPLSSTISFSSQYRLLILTLLLFFVISTATRIPN-------YASLDTSSRNHRDSFKIQRYSPSSFPRKSTSSY------------WCNQ 
Pt1_1_566680    1 -----------------MALRIFHTLCVVFWLSLLLLVFHELC------NFKSKINSTKDQINNISKSSTFSYRPFLTRKVVARKFDFT------PFQKH 
Pt1_1_564482    1 -----------------MALKISHIPCALLCLYLLLLAFHELR------NFKSKINNNKDQINNIS-SSSISHHPFHNRKVLVSKFDFT------PFQKH 
Pt1_1_569854    1 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLVSNVDFT------AIMSR 
CLE12           1 --------MLRISSSSSMALKFSQILFIVLWLSLFFLLLHHLY------SLNFRRLYSLNAVEPSLLKQHYRSYRLVSRKVLSDRFDFT------PFHSR 
CLE13           1 ----------------MATTRVSHVLGFLLWISLLIFVSIGLFG-----NFSSK---PINPFPSPVITLPALYYRPGRRALAVKTFDFT------PFLKD 
CLE11           1 ------------------MTKQPKPCSFLFHISLLSALFVFLLI-----SFAFTTSYKLKSG----------INSLGHKRILASNFDFT------PFLKN 
CLE16           1 ----------MEACSRKRR---RRRAYTTSTTGYAAVFFCGIFV---------FAQFGISSSALFAPD------HYPSLPRKAGHFHEMA-----SFQAP 
CLE17           1 ----------MTHVLVRRQGQGKKRRWDVNMTMCFFLFFFVFYV---------SFQIVLSSSASVG---------YSRL-----HLVASP-----PPPPP 
Pt1_1_564627    1 ----------MIFHRKVGVAAARGRRYSG-AKAAIIFLFWILLI---------LAQLGLLIAFGHEETGK----LVKSLPRKARFFET-R-----FHAPP 
Pt1_0_354260  101 YLLHSHIWCNMIFHRKVGVAAARGRRYSG-AKAAIIFLFWILLI---------LAQLGLLIAFGHEETGK----LVKSLPRKARFFET-R-----FHAPP 
Pt1_1_769521    1 ----------MVSHHKVGVEAARARRYAGAARAAIIFLFWILLI---------LAQLGVFLVV-HEETDK----PVKSLPRKARVFETGS-----VHASP 
Pt1_1_560370    1 -----------------------------------MSLLETPCY---------AVGYGKFSSVKGGSSS-----ELRNNPAMSNSVGGLK-----RNANK 
Pt1_1_576153    1 -----------------------------------MSPLETPCY---------AVGYGKFSSFRGGSSS-----ELKNNPAKSNNIGGLK-----GNADK 
Pt1_1_777016    1 -----------------MGVLRRELACLYLLLLLIMSPLETPCY---------AVGYGKFSSFRGGSSS-----ELKNNPAKSNNIGGLK-----GNADK 
Pt1_1_557704    1 -----------------MG-LRKELACL-ALLFLILLLLETSSV---------PDRSARHGSFKNTGST-----AQLTGPVKSHG-GGLR-----GDRDE 
CLE19           1 --------------MKIKG-------LMILASSLLILAFIHQSE---------SASMRSLLMNNGS----------YEEEEQVLKYDS-------MGTIA 
CLE21           1 -----MLILSSRYAMKRDV-------LIIVIFTVLVLIIISRSS---------SIQAGRFMTTGRNRNLSVARSLYYKNHHKVVITEMSN-----FNKVR 
Pt1_1_572995    1 --------------MK----------LFHLFLLLALLIFFSSTP---------RSSHAARRSFSAP-----------STSQQVFRSPFR------ASPFA 
Pt1_1_645063    1 --------------MK----------LFQLCLIVALLIVFGSSP---------RRSHAIRGSSSAP-----------STSQQVFRSPFS------PSPFA 
CLE20           1 --------------MKNKNMNPSRPRLLCLIVFLFLVIVLSKAS---------RIHVERRRFSSKP-----------SGENREFLPSQP------TFPVV 
Pt1_1_938837   13 PIPLIPFLQQYIISVPYLDAYSSICFPVMAIIREILFFLFLLLG---------LFLNGIIATRGKAMLP-----TLPGAAFFPSKMPVPP-----SGPSK 
Pt1_1_292182   13 PIPLIPFLQQYIISVPYLDAYSSICFPVMAIIREILFFLFLLLG---------LFLNGIIATRGKAMLP-----TLPGAAFFPSKMPVPP-----SGPSK 
Pt1_1_679412    1 ----------------------------MAIIREILFFLFLLLG---------LFLNGIIATRGKAMLP-----TLPGAAFFPSKMPVPP-----SGPSK 
Pt1_1_762220    1 --------MELEIDLLTASSDDDD------TCDEVFLLLASSIG-------KRKADFGTASD-PVLAKIIRHDAITRTTNNLIAPMKKTLD----QIDPE 
Pt1_1_779771    1 ---MFLFLLELENKVLTASSDDDDDDDDDDIFDELFFLLEPSTG-------DKKVVFGTASDRPIDPKIRRDNAITRTANTLIASTLLSTS----KKVLE 
CLE22           1 -------------MGNYYSRRKSRKHITTVALIILLLLLFLFLY---------AKASSSSPNIHHH--------STHGSLKKSGNLDPKL------HDLD 
Pt1_1_560628    1 -----------------------------MRLLVVLVMASCLMI---------FASTGSDAVPKSAFLFP---IDDANNRKTSSHVSSSS-----LEAVN 
CLE42           1 --------------------------MRSPHITISLVFLFFLFL---------IIQTHQRTIDQTH--------QIGSNVQHVSDMAVTS-----PEGKR 
CLV3            1 ------------------------MDSKSFLLLLLLFCFLFLHD---------ASDLTQAHAHVQG---------LSNRKMMMMKMESEW------VGAN 
CLE27           1 --------------MTHAREWRSSLTTTLLMVILLSYMLHLFCV---------YSRVGAIRIFPET--------PASGKRQEEDLMKKYFG----AGKFP 
Pt1_1_751056    8 FLLGTSRDGEYIKKNDMEYFANRRHDMGNAKTVSKANIIHIPPP--------SSRRRGRFRAHRSPLPWQEGVFNDSAHEVPSGPNPISNRK--NQKQLE 
CLE2            1 ---------------------------MAKLSFTFCFLLFLLLS---------SIAAGSRPLEGAR--------VGVKVRGLSPSIEATS------PTVE 
Pt1_0_85301     1 -------------------------MFMSRSQVGCLLLVLLSIS---------AFHHGVVGARNLKEN----VEAKEKTQNEKEGADSED-----INGYV 
CLE26           1 ---------------------MRNNHSLRLQLWFRTLFTVGVVT---------LLMIDAFVLQNNK--------EDDKTKEITTAVNMNNSD---AKEIQ 
CLE8            1 ---------------------------MKVLKRDSMLLLITLYF---------LLTTSMARQDP------------FLVGVEKDVVPAG-------TDLK 
CLE18           1 ------------------------MHLLKGGVVLIITLILFLIT---------SSIVAIREDPSLIG-------VDRQIPTGPDPLHNPP------QPSP 
CLE43           1 --------------------------MGCRDILLTFSVALLLIS---------LFQIWLFREGRQVP-----ELSDDQLGKDRNTLMTSK-----NKNKN 
CLE45           1 ---MLGSSTRSMFFLLVCIGLLADNRYNVSAMRHREFFLKETQAEKAG-----VQTEEISKLRSIG-------VQFKHTLEDQEMLNKNR------RVLE 
Pt1_1_765736    1 ----------------------------MVFCAHRVLILLICIG---------FIAVQPDEVYGLTS----VELVLRHNQKAQGTAPQSQ------RVLK 
Pt1_1_549191    1 ------------------------------MVDFIMPLLSQFIS-----------NRTLLNLP--------------QNHTRETSYQFG---------LQ 
Pt1_1_554332    1 -------------------------------MCLLSFHGISLQK----------LLKDQAKMRSTT----------QFMEFLIEQFQGGQ------THFT 
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Pt1_1_577541   53 --------------------LSGRESHLIRHDMDLNYVS-KRRVPNGP--DPIHNRKTVQSRQPPGQS------------------- 
Pt1_0_701796   53 --------------------LSGRESHLIRHDMDLNYVS-KRRVPNGP--DPIHNRRIAFDQGNEGVVHPSTK-------------- 
CLE25          45 --------------------FSGK-------DVNLFHVS-KRKVPNGP--DPIHNRKAETSRRPPRV-------------------- 
Pt1_1_565209   57 RRHE---------------ELIGREKLVYNPELDLNFVMNKRKVPNGP--DPIHNRRAGNSRRPPGRA------------------- 
Pt1_0_696305   57 RRHE---------------ELIGREKLVYNPELDLNFVMNKRKVPNGP--DPIHNRRAGNSRRPPGRA------------------- 
Pt1_1_821906   58 DDHEK--------------DVIGREKLVYNSELDLNYMMSKRRVPNGP--DPIHNRRAGNSKRPPGRA------------------- 
Pt1_1_558184   46 SRKLSFTQV-LVVSRGDVRGEPTSNSTGNGEE---LEIRELRAVPSGP--DPLHHNGGSPKKPRTP--------------------- 
Pt1_1_821595   46 SRK-----V-LVVSRGDVRGEPTSNSTGNGEE---LEIRELRAVPSGP--DPLHHNGGSPKKPRTP--------------------- 
Pt1_1_751957   57 SRK-----V-LVVLTGGLRG-PTG-STGNGEK---LEIRELRAAPSGP--DPLHHNGGSPEKPRTP--------------------- 
CLE40          38 ET-------------QDTKAMKKEKKIDGGT----ANEVEERQVPTGS--DPLHHKHIPFT-P------------------------ 
Pt1_1_750766   54 ETTVAAGNR-ARASAQDIHQSYKITRMGKGASSLVTDEESEREVPTGP--DPLHHNNNPTTRP------------------------ 
CLE3           48 ERL----------------KEMKGRSEGEETI-LGNTLDSKRLSPGGP--DPRHH-------------------------------- 
CLE4           46 KRS----------------EELKVRSKDGQTV-LG-TLDSKRLSPGGP--DPRHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_592177   44 EKS----------------KQVDVRFIDDGDV-ARSPYESKRLSPGGP--DPKHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_574354   44 EKS----------------KQL---FEDDSDV-TGSPYEPKRISPGGP--DPKHH-------------------------------- 
CLE1           44 EVL----------------KASMEKLMERG------FNESMRLSPGGP--DPRHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_568620   38 ESS----------------KEMVKESIVRHEM-TGGFNECFRLSPGGP--DPRHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_550296   38 ESA----------------QEMLKESIARHEL-IEGFNESFRLSPGGP--DPRHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_568745   43 ETE----------------TYNVKQ--GNEGM-IGGRFSSKRVSPGGP--DAQHH-------------------------------- 
CLE5           47 HEL----------------GFDLSKFKGHNE--RRFLVSSDRVSPGGP--DPQHH-------------------------------- 
CLE6           47 REL----------------GIDLSKFKGQDE--RRFLVDSERVSPGGP--DPQHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_568621   46 RDL----------------GYEMSKVEHYRR----WMQDTDRVSPGGP--DPHHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_574352   50 LEL----------------GFDLSKLEHYRRL-STLSVASDRLSPGGP--DPHHH-------------------------------- 
CLE7           41 KRL----------------GYNVSELKRIGRE-LSVQNEVDRFSPGGP--DPQHHSYPLSSKPRI---------------------- 
CLE41          68 PKAST------------RRSRTS---------RRREFGNDAHEVPSGP--NPISN-------------------------------- 
CLE44          75 PTAHP------------RRSGTSSS---SARKRRREFRAEAHEVPSGP--NPISN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_569594   26 PKQTQDA----------RTSSSSTS---SSKSTRTKFGAAAHEVPSGP--NPISNR------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_547959   62 MTSST------------TTTVPTTP---AASASNQQFKAAAHEVPSGP--NPESN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_639958  100 MTSST------------TTTVPTTP---AASASNQQFKAAAHEVPSGP--NPESN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_554842   60 VTSST------------TTTVSATP----VSASRQQFKAAFHEVPSGP--NPESN-------------------------------- 
CLE46          48 MPTWG--------------------------EEKKWHKHPSGPNPTGNR-HPPVKH------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_558094   21 LPNWV--------------------------AEKRIHKSSSGPNPVGNR-NPPSKQ------------------------------- 
CLE14          52 EVTADK-----------KYDR--------------IYGASARLVPKGP--NPLHNK------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_666995   55 AIAHTV-----------KFNKDDK--------VQKLYAASHKLVPGGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_597717   56 EMVRE------------RSSKDE---------SDTIYRVSRRKIPAGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_552772   56 EMVRE------------RSSKDE---------SDTIYRVSRRKIPAGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_548494   54 AKAPE------------GSNKDEI--------DDPVYGASYRTVPGGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
CLE9           80 LQRIHRS----------SRKQPLLSPPPP--EIDPRYGVDKRLVPSGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
CLE10          66 LERIHRS----------SR-QPLFSPPPPPTEIDQRYGVEKRLVPSGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_566953   74 FQRMKGG----------LHLGPPPPPPPP-SEIDPIYGVEKRLVPSGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_659232  115 FQRMKGG----------LHLGPPPPPPPP-SEIDPIYGVEKRLVPSGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_566680   72 HQQ--------------PMPEEEGHKKRARSEIDPRYGVEKRLVPTGP--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_564482   71 RQQQHEN----------PLPDEEVHKKAARSEIDPRYGVEKRLVPTGP--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_569854   15 HHQR-------------HMP---MHSDPTRGEIDPLYGVEKRLVPTGP--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
CLE12          81 DNSR---------------HNHRSGEQYDGDEIDPRYGVEKRRVPSGP--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
CLE13          71 LRRS----------------NHRKALPAGGSEIDPRYGVEKRLVPSGP--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
CLE11          62 KDRT---------------QRQRQSPSLTVKENGFWYNDEERVVPSGP--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
CLE16          68 KATV-------------SFTGQ----RREEENRDEVYKDDKRLVHTGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
CLE17          63 RKAL-------------RYSTAP---FRGPLSRDDIYGDDKRVVHTGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_564627   71 SQDQ-------------PLDID-------KGDPDTVYEDDKRIIHTGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_0_354260  181 SQDQ-------------PLDID-------KGDPDTVYEDDKRIIHTGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_769521   72 NQDQ-------------PVNID-------GGDPDAVYEDDKRTIHTGP--NPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_560370   47 DGNE-------------IFG----------ADKRK--------VYTGP--NPLHNR------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_576153   47 EGNE-------------IFG----------AEKRK--------VYTGP--NPLHNR------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_777016   65 EDLL-------------RLGLWPLVLFVASAGKGKEPRCGGLILYFTL--FQITRYLRFSTS------------------------- 
Pt1_1_557704   62 EGDA-------------TLG----------DEKRK--------VYTGP--NPLHNR------------------------------- 
CLE19          54 NSS-------------------------ALDSKRV--------IPTGP--NPLHNR------------------------------- 
CLE21          75 RRSS-------------RFRRKTDG-DEEEEEKRS--------IPTGP--NPLHNK------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_572995   51 ERAK-------------EFE----------SQKRK--------VPTGS--NPLHNKR------------------------------ 
Pt1_1_645063   51 QRAE-------------EFA----------SQKRR--------VPAGP--NPLHNKR------------------------------ 
CLE20          61 D-AG-------------EIL----------PDKRK--------VKTGS--NPLHNKR------------------------------ 
Pt1_1_938837   94 QHNS--------------VPRLR-------FIPATVVYGSKRLVPSGA--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_292182   94 QHNS--------------VPRLR-------FI------------------------------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_679412   54 QHNS--------------VPRLR-------FIPATVVYGSKRLVPSGA--NPLHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_762220   75 KNKRFN----------LYLKSNR--RGISVVKGMEILLRATDQ-KNGRA-A------------------------------------ 
Pt1_1_779771   87 QNLKEQG--------ILYLKSDQKERNGEEAKGMEIVLRERGHEKNGRA-AAYREKVKKSFDISTSL-------------------- 
CLE22          65 SNAA---------------SSRGSKYTNYEGGGEDVFEDGKRRVFTGP--NPLHNR------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_560628   55 KSIS------------------------NSIKNKNLTLDEMRVVPTGP--NPLHNK------------------------------- 
CLE42          53 RERFR-------------VRRPMT-----TWLKGKMIGANEHGVPSGP--NPISNR------------------------------- 
CLV3           53 GEAEK------------------------AKTKGLGLHEELRTVPSGP--DPLHHHVNPPRQPRNNFQLP----------------- 
CLE27          66 PVDS---------------------------FVGKGISESKRIVPSCP--DPLHN-------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_751056   98 KERCAKYIKREMSFHRQGKGITISTFGVRRPFVKDETKYNYERETKGPKYQSFACKVTRTWHPKL---------------------- 
CLE2           51 DDQ----------------------------AAGSHGKSPERLSPGGP--DPQHH-------------------------------- 
Pt1_0_85301    58 ANVNR-----------VVPSCPDPIHNSESNGALHDYCLYKTMVKSAT--LQMKEKS------------------------------ 
CLE26          60 QELED-----------------------GSRNDDLSYVASKRKVPRGP--DPIHNRFLLLSRFILSLLTNPYPYLHICVLDVSV--- 
CLE8           46 QNK--------------------------AKPHLPNLFRTMRRVPTGP--NPLHHISPPQPGSLNYARN------------------ 
CLE18          55 KHHH-------------WIGVEENNIDRSWNYVDYESHHAHSPIHNSPEPAPLYRHLIGV--------------------------- 
CLE43          56 EDVQR------------LFQRYFKGRSFGLNNTNSRFEDSNRRIPSSP--DRLHN-------------------------------- 
CLE45          80 EVNKD--------------KIKAEETQERKNKTEDSFKSSKRRVRRGS--DPIHNKAQPFS-------------------------- 
Pt1_1_765736   54 DVDM---------------QGMDTKKSAHASKTFDRSQSNKRRAPRGS--DPIHNRERDVYRKAIRENVHRASIISVPQVEIIINRQ 
Pt1_1_549191   37 RRG-------------------------------------FIKVHQDP---TL---------------------------------- 
Pt1_1_554332   44 TDYS--------------------------FGYLSLYVCSVVYISFCS----L---------------------------------- 
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Supplemental Data Figure 2: Phylogenetic tree on the whole predicted protein sequences of 

putative CLE genes in P. trichocarpa. Phylogenetic tree was constructed using Clustal X 

software (version 2.0) (Larkin et al. 2007). Neighbour-joining (NJ, 1000 bootstrap replicates) 

was the main method to deduce phylogenetic relationships between the CLE genes. 

Phylogenetic tree was analyzed using MEGA (version 4.0) (Kumar et al. 2008). 
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Supplemental Data Figure 3: Second iteration of alignment on the highly conserved CLE 

domain sequences in P. trichocarpa. Light grey color indicates similar amino acid residues; 

black color indicates conserved amino acid residues. Multiple sequence alignment was 

conducted using Clustal X software (version 2.0) (Larkin et al. 2007). The shading was 

performed by BOXSHADE (version 3.21). 
 
 
 

CLE10           1 RLVPSGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_566953    1 RLVPSGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_659232    1 RLVPSGPNPLHN 
CLE9            1 RLVPSGPNPLHN 
CLE14           1 RLVPKGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_666995    1 KLVPGGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_548494    1 RTVPGGPNPLHN 
CLE41           1 HEVPSGPNPISN 
CLE44           1 HEVPSGPNPISN 
Pt1_1_569594    1 HEVPSGPNPISN 
Pt1_1_751056    1 HEVPSGPNPISN 
Pt1_1_639958    1 HEVPSGPNPESN 
Pt1_1_554842    1 HEVPSGPNPESN 
Pt1_1_547959    1 HEVPSGPNPESN 
CLE42           1 HGVPSGPNPISN 
CLE46           1 HKHPSGPNPTGN 
Pt1_1_558094    1 HKSSSGPNPVGN 
Pt1_1_597717    1 RKIPAGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_552772    1 RKIPAGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_564627    1 RIIHTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_0_354260    1 RIIHTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_769521    1 RTIHTGPNPLHN 
CLE19           1 RVIPTGPNPLHN 
CLE21           1 RSIPTGPNPLHN 
CLE18           1 RQIPTGPDPLHN 
CLE16           1 RLVHTGPNPLHN 
CLE17           1 RVVHTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_560370    1 RKVYTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_576153    1 RKVYTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_557704    1 RKVYTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_572995    1 RKVPTGSNPLHN 
CLE20           1 RKVKTGSNPLHN 
CLE22           1 RRVFTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_560628    1 RVVPTGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_645063    1 RRVPAGPNPLHN 
Pt1_1_566680    1 RLVPTGPNPLHH 
Pt1_1_564482    1 RLVPTGPNPLHH 
Pt1_1_569854    1 RLVPTGPNPLHH 
CLE8            1 RRVPTGPNPLHH 
CLE12           1 RRVPSGPNPLHH 
CLE11           1 RVVPSGPNPLHH 
Pt1_1_938837    1 RLVPSGANPLHH 
Pt1_1_679412    1 RLVPSGANPLHH 
CLE13           1 RLVPSGPNPLHH 
Pt1_0_701796    1 RRVPNGPDPIHN 
Pt1_1_821906    1 RRVPNGPDPIHN 
Pt1_1_577541    1 RRVPNGPDPIHN 
Pt1_1_565209    1 RKVPNGPDPIHN 
Pt1_0_696305    1 RKVPNGPDPIHN 
CLE25           1 RKVPNGPDPIHN 
CLE45           1 RRVRRGSDPIHN 
Pt1_1_765736    1 RRAPRGSDPIHN 
CLE26           1 RKVPRGPDPIHN 
CLE27           1 RIVPSCPDPLHN 
Pt1_0_85301     1 RVVPSCPDPIHN 
CLE43           1 RRIPSSPDRLHN 
Pt1_1_558184    1 RAVPSGPDPLHH 
Pt1_1_821595    1 RAVPSGPDPLHH 
Pt1_1_751957    1 RAAPSGPDPLHH 
CLV3            1 RTVPSGPDPLHH 
CLE3            1 RLSPGGPDPRHH 
CLE4            1 RLSPGGPDPRHH 
CLE1            1 RLSPGGPDPRHH 
Pt1_1_568620    1 RLSPGGPDPRHH 
Pt1_1_550296    1 RLSPGGPDPRHH 
CLE5            1 RVSPGGPDPQHH 
CLE6            1 RVSPGGPDPQHH 
Pt1_1_568745    1 RVSPGGPDAQHH 
CLE7            1 RFSPGGPDPQHH 
CLE2            1 RLSPGGPDPQHH 
Pt1_1_568621    1 RVSPGGPDPHHH 
Pt1_1_574352    1 RLSPGGPDPHHH 
Pt1_1_592177    1 RLSPGGPDPKHH 
Pt1_1_574354    1 RISPGGPDPKHH 
CLE40           1 RQVPTGSDPLHH 
Pt1_1_750766    1 REVPTGPDPLHH 

 
 
 

 


